Show Time in Benidorm
Medieval Tournament
Fancy a feast or a duel? Ready to jest with jesters and sing with serfs? Then an evening at
the Medieval Tournament will be right up your street - sorry, kingdom. Food, wine, dancing
and regular olde worlde merry making will ensure one of those great holiday knights
(groan) to remember. Tel: (0034) 96 686 5592
Benidorm Palace
A magnificent, spectacular, glorious and colorful, BIG show of international fame. Wine and dine first, or go
later to enjoy some of Europe's very best show time entertainment in this plush, capacious, traditional style
nightclub. Feast your eyes on the first-class, fabulous dancers in exotic, mainly glam feathered costumes who'll
take your breath away. A full programme of original, top artistes from around the world ensure you are
thoroughly entertained. A must-do in Benidorm. Opens at 9p.m. and dinner is served soon after. Showtime starts
10.30pm. You can pay a deposit of 5 EUR per person to advance reserve of your table of choice for the night.
Tel: (0034) 695 851 660
Rich Bitch Stylish Show Bar (Old Town)
Very popular show bar, with style and ambience… Be sure to go early to get in for a riotous, hilarious, adult
comedy night featuring phenomenal queens. Tables can be booked, but be there by 9.30! Small admission
charge. Tel: (0034) 666 055 906.
The Town (Levante – Eastside)
This cabaret pulls in customers from miles around due to a combination of good word of mouth and a massive
neon sign on the roof. Acts tend towards the cuddly, like the colour suited and booted Showaddywaddy boys and
Elvis impersonators.
Stardust (Levante – Eastside)
Comedy dominates the entertainment lineup at Stardust. It's a big place with three bars but they fill it regularly
due to the engaging shows including high, wide and handsome British comedian Albi Senior (geddit) Lance
Edwards and Woody Brown.
The Talk of the Coast (Levante – Eastside)
TOTC is situated down a side street opposite the Ambassador Hotel, and presents a slightly alternative range of
cabaret acts including the Mad Maori and Moff with a Freddie Mercury impersonation - aided greatly by
impressive smoke and lighting effects.
Valentines (Levante – Eastside)
Bringing you top cabaret, and disco every night. Acts include tribute bands, comedy entertainers, female comics,
and adult, late night, 'sexy' show. Normal bar prices.
Zodiac (Levante – Central)
Boss Antonio and his charges have a guaranteed formula for a full house at Zodiac. Professional comics from
early evening till late, every night. Danny Dean and colleagues get the crowd cheering with well polished old
school routines, and the efficient table service keeps everybody lubricated, including the performers.
Steptoes II (Levante – Eastside)
A little off the beaten track but appealing to fans looking for a more intimate cabaret vibe is
Steptoes II at the top end of Av. De America. The Elton John tribute show goes down
does the hunchback with a heart, Micky Lewys.

well, as

Molino (Outside Benidorm)
Wow. Expect spectacular showtime from the resident company. 'Comedy-Musical', razzle dazzle costumes,
singing, dancing...it's a gala production. Avenida Beniarda 2.

